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Abstract. It is highly important to determine eigenvalues before and after certain extreme events that may cause damage accumulation, such
as earthquake, blasts and mining or seismic tests on research models. Unique experiment design and shake table testing was performed to
investigate seismic performance of a 3D RC building model with infill walls and advanced protection with polyurethane-based joints and fiber
polymer reinforced light and emergency jackets. For the purpose of wider experimental activities, three methods for determination of the
dynamic characteristics were used during multiple successive shake table tests following a dynamic pushover approach, and they are presented
in detail. They are: inertance function through impact hammer tests, standard Fourier transformation of measured acceleration time history and
digital image correlation. The expected differences in the results are related to the type and intensity of excitation used, the involvement of
materials with different mechanical and physical properties, and with the different rate and extent of damage accumulation, as well as to local or
global measurements. Y et, all methods lead to reliable results when a consistent methodology is being used, that takes into account locality or
globality of measurements, leaving a choice for the most suitable one, depending on the site conditions. The inertance function method presented
manifested its high efficiency in analysis of dynamic properties of large-scale structures and in monitoring of their changes caused by the damage
and repair process. It offers quite a wide range of useful information, does not require very expensive equipment and its transportation cost
is negligible. This method seems to be a proper diagnostic tool for simple experimental modal analysis of real structures and their structural
elements, where detection of changes in the structural condition and in dynamic properties is required, also as a non-destructive testing and
monitoring method. Digital image correlation proved to be a promising non-contact tool, strongly supporting the conventional instrumentation
of shake table testing, while the Fourier transformation was used as a benchmark method yielding the most reliable results.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Masonry structures, especially those of poor construction, are
vulnerable to earthquakes. However, such structures are very
popular around the globe because they are made of available
cheap local materials, not requiring excessive funds. Moreover,
the structures can be constructed by not highly qualified work-
ers. The most popular vernacular masonry structures in such ar-
eas are stone masonry walls, earthen walls [1] or unreinforced
brick masonry walls. One important consideration in ensuring
protection and strengthening of massive masonries in seismic
areas is the improvement of earthquake resistance of structures
with strengthening systems carrying additional loads and in-
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creasing structural ductility without increasing structural mass
(the structure should be as light as possible).

Masonries are being damaged during earthquakes because of
various reasons [2] due to generation of high inertial forces pro-
portional to the mass of structure resulting from the action of
seismic waves propagating through elastic soil supporting the
structures. The magnitude of the inertial forces increases pro-
portionally to the weight of structures and resonance. The resul-
tant stresses (hazardous for masonries: shear, tensile) accumu-
late rapidly as the duration of the vibration increases, aggravat-
ing the structural damage. Damage process causes changes in
structural stiffness, dangerous especially in the resonance zone
of the dynamically excited structure. It is mainly affected by
the cyclic nature of dynamic loads, acting with dominant fre-
quency band characteristic for the seismic area, when they are
close to resonance [3]. Seismic loads, in most cases, generate
stresses that exceed the strength of the brittle masonry build-
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ing materials. Deterioration process of the masonry materials
starts even at a relatively low load level, with appearance of
stress concentrations in places of material discontinuities .. [4].
Under the peak of stress concentration, brittle materials easily
reach their limit of elasticity and start fracturing. Stress concen-
trations cause damages in masonry structures at low load level
especially when they are of poor construction. The huge mass
of construction material and low strength lead to massive disas-
ters during earthquakes [5].

During rapid visual screening of the structural condition
of structures, the damage pattern usually allows engineers to
roughly evaluate its safety, detect the main reasons of observed
damages and deformations, and suggest further inspections or
repairs, or determine full functionality [6–8]. In most cases,
especially those related to historical structures, rapid visual
screening concludes roughly the extent and depth of additional
exhaustive inspections [9]. In such cases, more or less com-
plicated diagnosis tools (laboratory and in situ tests on material
properties, geometry survey, dynamic and foundation investiga-
tion, or analysis of numerical models) are used and a large team
of various experts may be engaged (in very complex cases). Es-
pecially in historical structures, knowledge about past recon-
structions and structural interventions is critical. There an ex-
pert has to behave like a detective to discover real danger and
needs requiring a proper structural intervention [9]. Often, the
bad structural condition of the analyzed structure remains un-
known and sudden collapse without any warning occurs, as in
the case of the Pavia Civil Tower in Italy [10]. That is why
monitoring of structural condition of heritage [11, 12] and civil
engineering structures [13, 14] is required.

Hidden structural damage and the resulting change in stiff-
ness are difficult to detect without dynamic investigation. The
new diagnosis approach based on inertance and compliance
functions [15–17] is presented, which allows for detecting
changes in eigenfrequency and thus in global or local structural
stiffness. This information is significant when structural eigen-
frequencies start to be close to the dominant frequency band
characteristic for a seismic area [3]. The resonance threat, as-
sessed during dynamic monitoring of a structure, should trigger

a structural intervention process to avoid sudden collapse of ur-
ban and heritage structures during the next earthquake. The pre-
sented diagnostic methodology allows also for determining the
damping of the structure [18], which together with the natural
frequencies can also be useful for validation of numerical mod-
els of structures. Properly validated numerical models [19, 20]
allow engineers to easily assess the vulnerability and stability of
analyzed structures. This diagnosis methodology is presented
on structural examples but also compared with the traditional
Fourier transformation from selected acceleration time histories
as well as with the digital image correlation technique.

The present study is based on experimental results of the
“INfills and MASonry structures protected by deformable
POLyurethanes in seismic areas” (INMASPOL) project within
the SERA, Horizon 2020. This project investigates, in sev-
eral phases, the seismic performance of a system consisting of
a reinforced concrete frame and infill with thermally isolated
bricks [21] in a seismic table. Two innovative structural inter-
ventions are provided to the system to successfully ensure its in-
tegrity, especially the infill in in-plane and out-of-plane seismic
excitations. The first involves the application of polyurethane
seismic joints (PUFJ) at the frame-infill interface to increase the
energy dissipation capacity while reducing damage accumula-
tion. The second is an emergency repair system [22] consisting
of a glass fiber grid bonded with polyurethane (FRPU) to the
weak masonry substrate, with the main objective of preventing
the disintegration of weak masonry during the aftershocks.

2. METHODOLOGY AND DESCRIPTION
OF EXPERIMENTALLY DETERMINED STRUCTURAL
CHARACTERISTICS

Within the framework of the H2020 SERA project, a real scale
3D specimen, consisting of a RC frame with infill walls pro-
tected by PUFJ and FRPU systems, was tested dynamically on
a shake table at the IZIIS laboratory in Skopje, North Mace-
donia. The specimen is presented in Fig. 1 while the setup and
specimen details are presented in [23].

The model was tested in 4 phases. Symmetrically built in-
fill walls of type B (3 injected PUFJ interfaces) and type C

(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 1. View of the RC building with infill walls protected by PUFJ and FRPU on the shake table at IZIIS: (a) specimen tested in phase 1 and 2,
(b) specimen tested in phase 3 and 4, (c) test model and location of accelerometers 2 and 5
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(4 prefabricated PUFJ interfaces) were tested in-plane and out-
of-plane simultaneously [23]. The seismic excitations followed
the scaled Kefalonia 2014 earthquake, up to 77% of its maxi-
mum intensity (EQ90%). The seismic excitations were accom-
panied by white noise and impact hammer excitations and are
presented in application order in Table 1 and Table 2 for all 4
testing phases.

Table 1
Tests performed. First part – 1 and 2

Phase Test No. Name Type of excitation

PHASE 1

1–16 Hammer 1–16 Impact hammer

17 Test 1 White noise

18 Test 2 White noise

20–22 Test 4 EQ 5%; 10%; 20%

23 Test 7 White noise

24–32 Hammer 17–24 Impact hammer

33–34 Test 8 EQ 40%; 60%

35 Test 10 White noise

36 Test 11 EQ 80%

37 Test 12 White noise

38 Test 13 EQ 90%

39 Test 14 White noise

40–55 Hammer 25–40 Impact hammer

56 Test 15 EQ 90% stopped

57 Test 16 White noise

58 Test 17 EQ 80%

59 Test 18 White noise

60 Test 19 EQ 90%

61–70 Hammer 41–50 Impact hammer

PHASE 2

71–86 Hammer 51–66 Impact hammer

87 Test 20 White noise

91–93 Test 24 EQ 10%; 20%; 30%

94 Test 27 White noise

95–110 Hammer 67–82 Impact hammer

In phase 1, the infill walls of type B were tested in-plane
and the infill walls of type C were tested out-of-plane. In
phase 2, the heavily damaged B-type walls were strengthened
with FRPU on both sides (B_FRPU). Then, the 3D specimen
was excited again up to EQ30% to avoid collapse of the struc-
ture and thus, secure it for the next phases of the tests. In
phase 3, the building was rotated by 90 degrees. Type C walls
were tested in-plane up to EQ30% as the bonds in the mortar
joints between the infill wall blocks started to disintegrate. In
the same phase, B_FRPU specimens were tested out-of-plane.
In phase 4, after the FRPU strengthening of the type C walls
(C_FRPU), the tests continued up to EQ70%.

Table 2
Tests performed. Second part – 3 and 4

Phase Test No. Name Type of excitation

PHASE 3

111–126 Hammer 83–98 Impact hammer

127 Test 28 White noise

128 Test 29 EQ 10%

129 Test 30 White noise

130 Test 31 EQ 20%

131 Test 32 White noise

132–147 Hammer 99–114 Impact hammer

148 Test 33 EQ 30%

149 Test 34 White noise

150–165 Hammer 115–130 Impact hammer

PHASE 4

166–181 Hammer 131–146 Impact hammer

182 Test 35 White noise

183 Test 36 EQ 10%

184 Test 37 White noise

185 Test 38 EQ 20%

186 Test 39 White noise

187 Test 40 EQ 30%

188 Test 41 White noise

189 Test 42 EQ 40%

190 Test 43 White noise

191 Test 44 EQ 50%

192 Test 45 White noise

193–208 Hammer 147–162 Impact hammer

209 Test 46 EQ 60%

210 Test 47 White noise

211 Test 48 EQ 70%

212 Test 49 White noise

213 Hammer 163–178 Impact hammer

3. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND OF INERTANCE
FUNCTION ASSESSMENT

The inertance function I(ω) is defined as quotient of frequency
characteristics of measured acceleration a(ω) and excitation
force F(ω), in angular frequency domain ω (in radian/second).

Alternatively, frequency domain f (in Hertz) relates the fre-
quency characteristics of measured acceleration a( f ) and exci-
tation force F( f ), based on the well-known ω = 2π f .

In practice, it is more convenient to use the modulus of both
frequency characteristics. The quotient of the modulus of the
frequency characteristics mentioned above provides the modu-
lus of the inertance function (Fig. 2). Definitions of other use-
ful moduli of frequency characteristics such as: apparent mass
M(ω), dynamic stiffness D(ω), compliance function A(ω), in-
ertial force F ′(ω), dynamic displacement X(ω) and potential
energy Ep(ω), are presented in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2. Useful functions calculated from frequency characteristics
of excitation force F(ω) and acceleration a(ω)

Dynamic diagnosis tests with the use of the inertance func-
tion require special equipment for dynamic measurements.
They involve a modal hammer (Fig. 3a) – registering im-

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 3. Measurement equipment and results: modal hammers and
force response in time domain (a), accelerometers and acceleration re-
sponse in time domain (b), acquisition system with modal analysis and
calculated frequency characteristics of excitation force and measured

acceleration (c)

pulse excitation force F in the time domain, an accelerome-
ter (Fig. 3b) – registering acceleration response of an excited
structure in the time domain, and a recorder acquiring and
analyzing the data with the use of the fast Fourier transform
(Fig. 3c). Obtained frequency characteristics of excitation force
and measured acceleration are used to define the inertance func-
tion. Stiffness and damping changes based on impact diagnosis
with a modal hammer are presented henceforth, followed by
two practical applications of the same method. Example iner-
tance and compliance functions determined for the whole 3D
RC building with PUFJ protected brick infills and for the brick
infill wall with local dynamic characteristics are presented in
Fig. 4b, 4c and 5b, 5c, respectively.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 4. Location of a hitting point and receiving accelerometer (a), de-
termined inertance function (b) and compliance function with damping

ratio calculated by the half-power band width method (c)
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 5. Location of a hitting point and receiving accelerometers on an
infill wall (a), determined example inertance function (b) and compli-
ance function with damping ratio calculated by the half-power band

width method (c)

3.1. Stiffness and damping changes of PUFJ protected
structure based on impact diagnosis
with modal hammer

A modal hammer of 5 kg in mass and accelerometers installed
on the RC frame and on brick infill walls (Fig. 4a and 5a) were
used for determination of the inertance and compliance func-
tions. The whole 3D building’s dynamic response was acquired
by acc. 2 on an RC slab when the impact excitation was realized
in the middle of the slab (see red dot in Fig. 4a). The infill wall’s
out-of-plane dynamic response was acquired by 4 accelerome-

ters when the impact excitation was realized in the middle of the
wall (see red dot in Fig. 5a). The sequence of hammer impact
excitations before and after seismic excitations of the structure
on the seismic table is presented in Table 1 and 2.

Discussion of results obtained with this method is presented
for phase 1, for the following impact tests: Hammer 1–16 before
seismic testing; 17–24 after seismic excitation up to EQ30%
and structure drift (top slab displacement divided by the struc-
ture height) of 0.27%; 25–40 after seismic excitation up to
EQ90% and structure drift of 1.33% and 41–50 after another
3 seismic excitations up to EQ90% and structure drift of 3.7%
(Table 1 and [23]).

Under hammer impact excitations, the following dominant
frequencies were determined using acc. 2: 9.3 Hz, 8.1 Hz,
6.0 Hz and 1.8 Hz. The first 3 frequencies are higher than the
dominant frequencies determined by white noise (Tests: 2, 7
and 14): 6.9 Hz, 6.8 Hz and 5.0 Hz due to lower excitation en-
ergy provided by the modal hammer than the shake table and
thus stiffer dynamic response in the first case.

Higher difference in the last measured frequencies (1.8 Hz
vs. 4.0 Hz) is due to diagnosis testing carried out before seri-
ous damages of infills B at the end of phase 1 (Test 19) – white
noise, and after Test 19 – with the modal hammer, when the 3D
building significantly lost its global stiffness for drift of struc-
ture equal to 3.7%.

Diagrams in Fig. 6 compare global stiffness and damping of
the whole 3D building model and the infill wall before and af-
ter damage in phase 1, using the stiffness and damping ratio
normalized to the values determined before phase 1. Changes
of global stiffness of the 3D building and of the infill wall are
presented in Fig. 6a and 6c, respectively, based on the inertance

(a)

(b)

Fig. 6 (a), (b)
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(c)

(d)

Fig. 6. Comparison of global stiffness and damping of the whole
3D building model and the infill wall before and after damage in
phase 1, using the stiffness and damping ratio normalized to the val-
ues determined before phase 1. Stiffness ratio changes of the whole
3D building (a), corresponding damping ratio changes (b), stiffness
ratio changes of the infill wall (c) and corresponding damping ratio
changes (d), related to dominant frequencies with related frequency

change ratios

functions. The compliance functions allowed for calculation of
damping ratio values in phase 1 for the 3D building and for
the infill wall. These variations of the values are presented in
Fig. 6b and 6d, respectively.

3.2. Practical application of the inertance function
– diagnosis of a small masonry building

The second example of using the inertance function is presented
on a masonry building damaged artificially by a hit of an exca-
vator bucket and repaired with polyurethane flexible joints [24]
– Fig. 7.

Dynamic diagnosis of the building dynamic properties was
carried out on an undamaged building (stage 1 – Fig. 7a),
a damaged building (stage 2 – Fig. 7b) and a repaired one (stage
3 – Fig. 7c) using the 5kg modal hammer impulse excitation
and a system of accelerometers installed on the tested build-
ing. Analysis is presented for one horizontal accelerometer re-
sponse (8y).

Inertance functions in the frequency domain (Fig. 7d) were
determined for stage 1 (blue line), stage 2 (red line) and stage
3 (green line). When the building underwent serious damage,
the inertance function amplitude increased and its peak shifted
into lower frequencies, which corresponded to building stiff-
ness and inertial forces decrease. When the building was re-

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
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Fig. 7. Dynamic diagnosis of a small masonry building using
inertance functions
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paired with polyurethane flexible joints (injection into cracks),
the inertance function amplitude decreased and its peak shifted
into higher frequencies, which corresponded to building stiff-
ness and inertial forces increase (Fig. 7d).

The compliance function derived from the inertance func-
tion (Fig. 2) allows for calculating the damping ratio ξ us-
ing the half-power bandwidth method (Fig. 8). Changes of
damping in the tested building were determined for 3 analyzed
stages (Fig. 7a–7c) and compared. Damping decreased when
the building underwent damage, and increased after repair.

Fig. 8. Determination of damping ratio from the compliance function
for 3 analyzed stages of the building

Damping was calculated also for higher eigenfrequencies of
the analyzed 3 stages of the building, visible in the compli-
ance functions (Fig. 8), from which functions of the equivalent
Rayleigh damping can be draw graphically (Fig. 9) and used in
a numerical approach for model calculations [24].

Fig. 9. Functions of equivalent Rayleigh damping, presented based on
damping ratio values calculated for the first three eigenfrequencies of
the analyzed stages, visible in the inertance functions – useful for the

numerical approach to model calculations

4. STRUCTURAL DYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS
DETERMINED BY FOURIER TRANSFORMATION

Whenever a structural model is being tested on shake table to
determine its earthquake response, it is very common that after
certain levels of excitations the change of dynamic properties is

being observed, mainly due to global stiffness changes. Usually,
this is done by means of low intensity excitation tests of white
noise from which the eigenfrequencies can be easily determined
with use of simple Fourier transform.

Table 1 and Table 2 show that the white noise excitations
were applied after almost all earthquake tests in all test phases.
On average, white noise excitations had input frequency range
of 1–45 Hz and acceleration of 0.02g.

Since the tested model was fully symmetrical, only the re-
sults from both perpendicular walls are presented henceforth,
i.e. accelerometers 2 and 5 (Fig. 1c). The graphical comparison
of FFT shown in Fig. 10–11 is divided into 4 parts, following
the testing phases.

The peaks of the plots clearly denote the dominant frequen-
cies in the direction of the wall where the accelerometer was
placed. Tables 3 and 4 show the dominant frequency values nu-
merically where the trend of change toward lower frequencies
with building stiffness loss and toward higher frequencies with
building stiffness increase is evident.

Table 3
Eigenfrequencies obtained by FFT. First phase – 1 and 2

Phase Test Accelerometer Frequency [Hz]

PHASE 1

Test 2
2 6.9

5 6.9

Test 7
2 6.8

5 6.8

Test 10
2 6.6

5 6.6

Test 12
2 6.3

5 6.3

Test 14
2 5.0

5 5.8

Test 16
2 5.1

5 6.0

Test 18
2 4.0

5 5.45

PHASE 2

Test 20
2 3.60

5 4.8

Test 27
2 2.55

5 4.2

The data presented in Tables 3 and 4 are utilized to calcu-
late changes of global stiffness of the building based on equa-
tion (1). Parameters f0 and fn are measured initial and current
eigenfrequencies, and EI0 and EIn are global initial and current
stiffness of the building, respectively.

(EIn)/(EI0) =
( fn)

2

( f0)
2 . (1)
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 10. FFT plots of ACC 2 (in excitation direction Y ): tests 2, 7, 10, 12, 14, 16 and 18 (infill B in-plane, infill C out-of-plane) in phase 1 (a),
tests 20 and 27 (infill B_FRPU in-plane, infill C out-of-plane) in phase 2 (b), tests 28, 30, 32 and 34 (infill C in-plane, infill B_FRPU out-of-plane)

in phase 3 (c), tests 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47 and 49 (infill C_FRPU in-plane, infill B_FRPU out-of-plane) in phase 4 (d)

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 11. FFT plots of ACC 5 (in direction X – perpendicular to excitation direction Y ): tests 2, 7, 10, 12, 14, 16 and 18 (infill B in-plane, infill
C out-of-plane) in phase 1 (a), tests 20 and 27 (infill B_FRPU in-plane, infill C out-of-plane) in phase 2 (b), tests 28, 30, 32 and 34 (infill C
in-plane, infill B_FRPU out-of-plane) in phase 3 (c), tests 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47 and 49 (infill C_FRPU in-plane, infill B_FRPU out-of-plane)

in phase 4 (d)
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Table 4
Eigenfrequencies obtained by FFT. First phase – 3 and 4

Phase Test Accelerometer Frequency [ Hz]

PHASE 3

Test 28
2 3.5

5 3.5

Test 30
2 3.45

5 3.45

Test 32
2 3.2

5 3.15

Test 34
2 2.75

5 2.85

PHASE 4

Test 35
2 5.8

5 6.6

Test 37
2 5.4

5 5.7

Test 39
2 5.4

5 5.7

Test 41
2 5.0

5 5.7

Test 43
2 5.0

5 5.2

Test 45
2 4.9

5 5.2

Test 47
2 4.7

5 5.0

Test 49
2 4.6

5 4.9

Following the change, in the initial phase when the walls
were not repaired, the drop of the value of the eigenfrequency is
clearly large for the in-plane excited wall and differs from the
out-of-plane excited wall for accelerometers 2 and 5, respec-
tively. Once the walls were repaired by means of FRPU bonded
to the walls, the stiffness of the walls improved significantly
and affected the overall performance of the structure, also in
the frequency domain. Detailed elaboration of the method itself
is given in [23].

Fig. 12–13 present changes of stiffness in testing phases 1–
4, related to the direction of excitation (Y) and the direction
perpendicular to the direction of excitation (X).

In phase 1, after 10 series of shaking up to EQ90%, the global
stiffness ratio was reduced from 1 to 0.06 in Y direction for in-
fills B and to 0.39 in X direction for infills C (Fig. 12a and 13a).
In phase 2, strengthening of seriously cracked infills B with
FRPU caused visible increase of the global stiffness ratio, from
0.06 to 0.25 in Y direction, and negligible change from 0.39 to
0.37 in X direction (Fig. 12b and 13b).

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 12. Global stiffness changes in excitation direction Y : tests 2, 7,
10, 12, 14, 16 and 18 (infill B in-plane) in phase 1 (a), tests 20 and 27
(infill B_FRPU in-plane) in phase 2 (b), tests 28, 30, 32 and 34 (infill
C in-plane) in phase 3 (c), tests 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47 and 49 (infill
C_FRPU in-plane) in phase 4 (d). Green frame – initial value in the
current phase; Red frame – final value in the current phase; Red dot –
final value from the previous phase; Blue arrow – increase/decrease of

the values during phases’ change
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Fig. 13. Global stiffness changes in direction X , perpendicular to ex-
citation direction Y : tests 2, 7, 10, 12, 14, 16 and 18 (infill B in-plane)
in phase 1 (a), tests 20 and 27 (infill B_FRPU in-plane) in phase 2 (b),
tests 28, 30, 32 and 34 (infill C in-plane) in phase 3 (c), tests 35, 37, 39,
41, 43, 45, 47 and 49 (infill C_FRPU in-plane) in phase 4 (d). Green
frame – initial value in the current phase; Red frame – final value in
the current phase; Red dot – final value from the previous phase; Blue

arrow – increase/decrease of the values during phases’ change

After 3 series of shaking up to EQ30%, the global stiffness
ratio was reduced from 0.25 to 0.13 in Y direction for infills
B_FRPU and changed from 0.37 to 0.39 in X direction for in-
fills C (Fig. 12b and 13b, respectively).

The specimen was next rotated by 90 degrees, thus infills
B_FRPU were tested out-of-plane and infills C were tested in-
plane. This process slightly changed the initial parameters after
rotation. The global stiffness ratio decreased from 0.39 to 0.30
in Y direction for infills C and increased from 0.13 to 0.26 in X
direction for infills B_FRPU (Fig. 12c and 13c).

In phase 3, after 3 series of shaking up to EQ20%, the global
stiffness ratio was reduced from 0.30 to 0.21 in Y direction for
infills C and from 0.26 to 0.21 in X direction for infills B_FRPU
(Fig. 12c and 13c, respectively).

The test was stopped due to visible plastic hinges at tops and
bottoms of columns, bed mortar joints opening and low global
stiffness of the specimen, which was in danger of collapsing. In
this phase, infills C were decided to be strengthened with FRPU
solution (Fig. 1b).

Phase 4 was effected after infills C were strengthened with
FRPU. This action caused significant increase of the global
stiffness ratio, from 0.21 to 0.77 in Y direction and from 0.21
to 0.84 in X direction (Fig. 12d and 13d, respectively). Such
large changes in stiffness indicate very high efficiency of the
FRPU applied in recovery of structural safety. After 7 series of
shaking up to EQ50% in phase 4, the global stiffness ratio was
reduced from 0.77 to 0.52 in Y direction for infills C_FRPU
and from 0.84 to 0.52 in X direction for infills B_FRPU
(Fig. 12d and 13d, respectively). The experimental campaign
was stopped due to the actuator limit state of the shake table
and the impossibility of testing continuation. The maintained
stiffness of the 3D specimen in both directions X and Y at the
level of 52% indicates that the RC frame structure with infill
walls protected by PUFJ and FRPU is able to withstand further
serious dynamic loading. This was confirmed by a further test-
ing campaign carried out on this not-collapsed specimen using
forced harmonic vibration tests in resonance. The tested struc-
ture survived, without collapse, the excitations lasting for a to-
tal period of over 2 hours with max. acc. = 0.77 g, max. disp.
= 30.15 mm and max. drift = 1.3% [25].

5. DIGITAL IMAGE CORRELATION – DIC
The digital image correlation method was applied in the tests
to assess the performance of PUFJ interface connecting an RC
frame and an infill wall during earthquake excitation on a shake
table. This method captures the variation of large deformations
of flexible connections over time, using a photo camera and
CivEng Vision software [26]. Before the acquisition process,
special markers were bonded on the testing surface (Fig. 14a)
on both sides of the PUFJ connection. Figures 14b and 14c
present horizontal and vertical relative displacement over time
between the upper and bottom boundary of the PUFJ, registered
for shake table excitation with 1.56 g, and accompanying drift
of the structure of 1.21%.

In the horizontal graph (Fig. 14b), the characteristic variation
of relative displacements due to the “Kefalonia earthquake”-
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 14. DIC CivEng Vision results determined for PUFJ working in
phase 1 between an RC frame and masonry infill B. DIC markers taken
for analysis (green arrows) and a photo camera (a), acquired changes

of: horizontal displacement (b) and vertical displacement (c)

like excitation is visible. The maximum horizontal relative dis-
placements range between –14.0 mm and –13.3 mm. This cor-
responds to the shear angle of 70% in the flexible joint of

20 mm in thickness, denoting the high potential for dissipating
deformation energy while maintaining contact. Such high shear
deformation, detected on the RC frame-infill wall interface,
confirms high efficiency of PUFJ in transferring high loads and
high deformations simultaneously. Moreover, the DIC method
seems to be the proper tool for monitoring large deformations
in flexible bonding of elements undergoing dynamic action.

In the vertical graph (Fig. 14c), the tearing process is visi-
ble from the maximum vertical displacement of 2.4 mm (linear
strain of 12%), observed in PUFJ. After that, no effort was ob-
served in PUFJ in the vertical direction when the integrity of
infill B was lost in phase 1.

6. DISCUSSION
The above-presented dynamic diagnosis tool, with the inertance
function as the background, might prove useful in the moni-
toring of changes in the structural condition of various histori-
cal masonry buildings. This advanced tool allows investigators
to obtain solidly based information about the structural condi-
tion of assessed structures. The use of a modal hammer and
accelerometers with acquisition and a modal analysis system is
not complicated. In addition, application of this system on his-
torical objects of poor structural condition is easy and safe, be-
cause the required dynamic excitation (with a modal hammer)
is very low and should not cause harmful consequences to the
damaged structure, while other dynamic excitations might do
so. Moreover, accessibility of this method in the assessment of
various parts of objects is practically unconstrained. It renders
the inertance analysis system a suitable diagnostic and mon-
itoring tool, omitting the disadvantages of traditionally used
methods with ambient vibrations (e.g. dynamic excitation of
a structure with a vibrating machine put on a soil surface, or
a harmonic shaker installed on an investigated structure). The
inertance function method additionally offers a wide band of
the analysis frequency domain, independent from the excitation
source.

Knowledge about structural stiffness change makes for cru-
cial information required by engineers during inspections.
A classic and very popular monitoring system, used widely
around the world – i.e. gypsum plasters installed on cracks – is
unable to provide a deep understanding of the structural condi-
tion of an investigated object. It provides only simple informa-
tion in a 0/1 mode (cracked/not cracked), which is not enough
for assessment of the structural condition of historical build-
ings, especially in seismic areas. Also, other classical methods
of damage evaluation, such as crack width sensors, are unable
to predict common structural stiffness changes, thus numerical
analysis has to be applied. It is known that changes of the struc-
tural condition (stiffness), after damage occurrence or repair,
can cause a shift of natural frequencies in the structure. In some
cases, the frequencies can be shifted to the dangerous frequency
zone, if they are in resonance with dominant frequencies of an
earthquake excitation [3].

Detection of stiffness changes and structural deterioration is
very important not only in seismic areas, which was shown
by the collapse of the Pavia Tower in the past [10]. The pro-
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posed tool with the inertance function analysis is more versatile
and offers more critical structural information in comparison
to classical methods, which require further elaborations to con-
clude structural integrity. This is the case mainly in the detec-
tion of structural deterioration of materials, influencing changes
in strength, stiffness and safety exploitation of structures, espe-
cially old historical masonry ones.

Even though Fourier transform and digital image correlation
require the same or similar effort in terms of numerical analysis,
the equipment being used offers different opportunities of their
application. Digital image correlation offers huge flexibility in
terms of indirectly measured physical values of a certain object
and measured area, but requires specific light and test setup. On
the other hand, traditional accelerometers are almost plug and
measure, but they limit the results only to the measured point.

The general conclusion is that all above-presented method-
ologies are reliable enough when implemented correctly. There-
fore, they may provide cross-check framework to upgrade reli-
ability in the cases of composite structures with different mate-
rials involved (RC members – brick infills-PUFJ) with different
mechanical responses and interfaces as well as with variation of
damages in severity and location that may require global-local-
sensitive methods. The obtained experimental physical quanti-
ties or dynamic characteristics can be further used in the nu-
merical analyses needed or in simulations, to validate advanced
models and deepen our understanding of complex structural be-
havior.

7. CONCLUSIONS
The inertance function method presented herein appears to be
a proper diagnostic tool for simple experimental modal analy-
sis of real structures and their structural elements, where detec-
tion of changes in the structural condition and dynamic proper-
ties is required, also as a non-destructive testing and monitoring
method. It is characterized by:
• high efficiency in analysis of dynamic properties of large-

scale structures and in monitoring their changes caused by
damage and repair processes;

• wide range of information generated useful for engineers;
• simplicity of use – not requiring very expensive or difficult-

in-transportation equipment;
• safety of application on weak structures and structural ele-

ments of poor quality.
The unique shake table tests carried out confirmed that the

PUFJ solution can be effectively evaluated and monitored using
the alternative methods. They proved that the inertance method
and digital image correlation provide reliable results, compara-
ble to other classical methods.

The different methods confirmed that the seismic joints —
either resin-injected PUFJ used as a seismic protection method
in existing structures, or prefabricated PUFJ used in the con-
struction of new infills as a combined thermal-seismic retrofit
technique – protected the brick infilled RC structure in an effi-
cient manner. The dynamic characteristics’ assessment proved
both seismic joint types provided equivalent efficiency in delay-
ing severe damage accumulation on the infill wall and the rate

of damage accumulation for multiple test runs. Furthermore, the
DIC method validated the unique shear deformation and bond
performance of the PUFJ joints in both types of injected or pre-
fabricated joints as the key parameter.
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